EOP End of Fall Quarter Celebration!

The Educational Opportunity Program cordially invites all EOP Students and EOP associated Student Organizations to . . .

Our Fall Quarter Academic Celebration

Friday, November 21st.
3:30 p.m. – 4:30 pm
Corwin Pavilion

~We are awarding student organizations with study hours programs~
individual student study hour achievements

~Highlighting STEP & FSSP student academic achievements~
~and announcing year long academic competitions~
between student groups and resident halls

Come meet some new friends, learn how we can help you to excel at UCSB with our programs and services!

We hope to see you there!

More Information call EOP 893-4758
EOP HOSTS STUDY HOURS PROGRAM

TIME 6:00-10:00 PM

WHERE:

MONDAYS: ASIAN RESOURCE CENTER
TUESDAYS: AFRICAN DIASPORIC CULTURAL RESOURCE CENTER
WEDNESDAYS: MIDDLE EASTERN RESOURCE CENTER
THURSDAYS: CHICANO/LATINO CULTURAL RESOURCE CENTER
FRIDAYS 9:00 AM-6:00 PM
  AMERICAN INDIAN CULTURAL RESOURCE CENTER

Sign In To Study At The SRB!

End of Quarter Awards For Those With High GPAs or Most Documented Study Hours.

We will also be looking at awarding student organizations with academic study programs.